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The 1nt~nt or thi.s a"t\ldl" was to examine the e!'t'ect-
1 veness o~ b_eba.,-ic:rr$.1 sel.t'-m.a.nagement tpr- mid-l~v~tl mana-
gers in a variety- o:f' organizational s·ett1ngs. Behavioral 
seli"•management combines some of the. current te.cbniques 
found in beha.:vior&l. pa)"cho·logy and management res-earch. 
The present approach uses behavioral sel..t-eontrol. and 
certain a.spe.cts ot time management in a tour-term con-
tingency a:nal.,-ais (SOEC) to systematically control work-
rel-.ted problems that result in less than optiMal per-
formance. Eight ind.i vi duals who occupied middle-man-age-
ment pos1.t1ons participated in the $tudy. The behavioral 
s-elr-JD.anagement approach was used to succe:sst"ully ma:Q.age 
a total C>f about. 20 out (j.t 23 tU"get behaviors associated 
with on- the-job performance. Each manager aelacted. 
mC)dif'ied, 8Ild evaluated each o.r their cho.s .en problem: 
events.. Seven pa.:rticipailts worked on tbre.e target be-
hav:l:ors each and .one participant worked on tvo. Results 
were bigb.ly favorable, indicating that the approach can 
be suecesst'ully us.ed P7 middie-me.nagers in varioQs set· 
tings to increase th&- etrectiv~ness of their own per-
tor.mance. It wS.s conc:luded that the. p·oas1b111t.:r ot 
s·uceess with several. typ$8 0~ work~related problems is 
high, provided the manager is commi~ted to following the 
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pro~am and tbat the· px-oble~. ;.baye been adequately 1.denti-
:t.1ed. An e.xit interview xwevealed the.t $even or the -eight 
managers were convinced o~ the program's et.!'ect1ven~ss 
and us·e.fulness 1n managing the target behaviors.. RatiJ:lS$ 
o.r each manager's graphed results were made by nin~ 
individuals who were Imowledgeab'].e in the techniques ot 
behavior anal.7sis. Their ratings,. which wer4t ve~ similar 
to the ent· interview resu.lts, suggest a. medium t() con-
sider$.ble amOWl.t of behavi.or ch.ange on almost ·all target 
beba vi ora • 
3 
~havioral. Sell-Management in ~rgan!,za.tiona.l Settings 
Applied behavior e.na1:ra1s tec.bniques (Gambr1~, 1977; 
Hampton, ·1978}. and lea.rning theory- (Skinner. 1953), recen-tly 
have been applied to business and .industrial organizational 
settings. The result 1.s an emerging .tield or tneoretical 
application entitled organizational behavior modl.r1cation 
(Lu.thans &: Kreitner, 1973; Mll~er, 1978). Within tbis emerg• 
ing. field., a current approach !'ocused on those in managerial 
positi011s is entitl.ed behavioral ,salt-management (Luthans & 
Davis, 1979.). This approach a$sumes that managers 'Whq ~ve 
control over their persona1, daily, work-related a.!'.:talrs 
such a.s business phone calls, paper work, and time s.pent 
. . 
on high priority items, will. more e.rreetlvel.y manage the 
more global organizational a.tfairs such a.s Ennployee produot-
1v1tr-, strategic plsnning, and organizational development. 
Luthans and Davis • torma1 definition o.:t behavioral salt-
management states tha.t it " ••• is the· manager's deliberate 
regulation ot stimulus cues, covert processes,, and response 
consequences to 21.ohieve personally 1dentit1ed bebavioral 
outcomes" {1979., P• 43) • 
The comp-onent. parts of behavioral self'-man.agement are 
as . .follows: "Management" raters to controllin·g or utilizing 
resource variables o.:t some type (e.g., time, talent, ability .. 
equipment, money, etc.). The ter.m "selt"-management" entails 
manipulating r$sou.rce variables with the direct 1nt'luence 




·~ . . . . . 
behavioral." implies that observable behaviors ·receive the 
bu1k or the attention~ and that the entj,re approach re.Ues 
heavil7 upon operant le.arn1ng and social learning pr1ne1ples. 
A d1st1nguiabing ~actor in behavioral selJ'-:ma.nagel!'lent 
:is the use or a tour-term contingencY' analfsis. Sldnneris 
orig1na1 .:tunc:tional analysis (i.e., a.ntec~de.nts, behaviors, 
consequences, A•B-C) is al.tered to 1n.c1ude organismic, medi-
J.ting v¢ables. Lutba.Ils ·and Davis (l979l ba.ve chosen to 
diagram behav;toral ,eve~ts b1 using an S-0-B-C sequence. These 
symbols re:ter to atimulu·s .(Skinnerls "ante~edentsn), organism, 
behavi.or, and consequence • reapecti vel7• In tbia tour-term 
conti:ugenc;r ana27s1a, stimulus illanagement 1~ a.!me<t at adding• 
subtracting, or modi.tying stimuli in order to control pr.e-
determined target 'behavior(a). Consequence management is 
the sel.t-controlled introduction or removal or positive or 
negative events cont1~ent on whether or not the behavior 
OCCUJ':'".S • 
Milch ot: the t•chn1ques by which to achieve the obJect.-
1ve o:t managerta.l beh&nor~ sel:t.mana~ement we~e developed 
in the general. study o~ behavioral. selt'-control. The uni-
.ty:lng premise o~ the behavforal se1r-oontrol literature 
(Kant'er, 1970; Mahoney & Thoreaen., 1974; Thoresen, & Mahone;r., 
l974J l-1-a.taQn & ~P• 1977; Williams &: Long, 1979) is that 
sel.t'-management or •elr-control is· acbieved by the selt-
ms.xlj;pulat1 on ot the enrlronment to produce incraases or 
decr-e=ases in the pers·on• s· behavior. or to successf'ully ·manage 
the time and place or the oecurrenoe ot a. behanor. The 
beha.Ti.oral. sel.f-control tecbniques can be used in varied 
aett1nga. In the or,gan1zat1onal setti.ng, the behavioral 
se.lf'•managem.ent approach entails structuring the occurr.enee 
or atimuJ.us events at1Ci reaponse consequences so that barriers 
to ef':t1c1ent management will no longer result in less e.r.ti-
·cient on-the-job performance. 
As i'n much o't the sel.t'-control research (Gold1amond, 
1975; Thoresen & Mahone:r, 1974; Watson & Tbarp 11 1977), be• 
havioral. ael.f'-managernent a.l.ao pl.aoes he&VJ" emphasis on 
o:rga.nisnd.c, or med1 ating variables. Both beha.vi oral. ael!' .. 
control and beha.vi.oril.. ae1t-management approaches emplo7 
covert strategies and attribute additional et.t'ectiveness 
ot the techniques to the participant being aware ot the 
pa.rti.clll.ar contingencies invol.ved in each treatment situa-
tion. For the purposes of' tbis. study "organi.smic" variables 
i.neluded mediating. cognitive, or covert activities. Examples 
woul.d be tbinld.ng about past events or future cons-equences, 
sub-vocal. cuing• sel.t-prompting, repeating a phrase to one-
selt', inaudibly saying "great job;tr silent seJ.t-eva~uat1ons, 
and so torth. 
Staw (1977) emphasizes that methods are needed that 
dlreetly benefit the manager which should in turn hs.ve a 
pos1t1.ve impact on the organization as a whole. In va.r1ous 
articles on managerial behavior, considerable attention is g1yen 
to the rela.t1.onsh1·p ot middle-managers to their respective 
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organizations (.Baker & Wilemon- l977; Hampton,. 1·978; Luthans 
& Davia, 19791. !·!iddle-managers a.re good targeta for speei-
.ti.cal.l,.- tail.ored self .. control techniques because or t :heir 
position in regards to the line or command and communication. 
their int'luence involving the accurac,. ot information they 
must- rel.ay-. and their responsi.billties conc&rning employee 
per.torma.nce and organizational. productivity. 
According to Lutha.tls· end Davis (1979<} the st·ated pre-
requisites ror using the complete beha.viora.J. seli"-m.anlf.gement 
approach inc~ude: 
l. "The- individual manager is the. proactive agent ot 
change."· This implies tb4lt tll.e manager must be in a posi-
tion -t·o initiate change and then can Jn.a.intain and evaluate 
it. 
2. "Relevant stitnl.llua cues, cognitive processes, and 
response consequences must be brought unde.r control by the 
manager." In other words, the manager DtUSt have access to. 
and a reasonable am:ount or control over, cues and prompts 
that bav$ a de~inite re~ation to the target behavior to be 
managed aa Wf:tll as the related thought processes and con-
sequences that reeu1t trom the target beba:vior. 
,; .. "The manager must be consciousl:r a.vare or how a. 
personallJ 1dentif'1e4 target outcome is ·being achieved." 
In order to s.a.tist:r this f'1na.l. requirement the manager 
should tborougbJ.:r understand that one • s beha.rt or 1 s, to a 
large degree 1 dependent upon events that occur arol.lnd 
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the pers.on. A manager using this behav1o;re.l selt-manas_e-
ment approac-h should understand that stimulus cues s.et the 
stage tor behavior and respond -conse:quences influence 
·whether or not the behavior 1a repeated. (These expanded 
definitions. are based on the d1souas1on or Luthans and 
Davia~ ~979, :P• 43.} 
Luth&lls and ·navis (1979) reported the reaalts ot the 
hehav:ioral se-~1'-ma.nagement a.pproaeh wi tb fl ret(dl a tore 
assis'tant sales manager and a new;:.pa.per ad:tertls1~ mana-
ger. Two d1t't'erent research designs w:er-e ·used to· lll&a-
sure the et.f'e·otlvenea-s c;t the technique. A reversal de-
sign demonstra.ted that the beha.v:t.oru s.elt'-management 
teohn.1:que .helped reduce the temal.e sales manager•s . de-
~.endenc,- on her supervisor (.trequenc,- ot asking questions). 
The reversal. des16Il (J.BA:B) ~gan b7 t ·ald.ng baseline data 
and then 1~troducing the treatment. The treatment was 
then removed and 1a:ter reinstated ·a.tter the sal.e-s mana-
gert:s behavior had be.en al.lowed to return to the previous 
baseline ~e-ve.J.. The second de.s1gn waS: a multip.le b.ase-
llne design wht"tre the treatment vas sequentially j,ntro-
duced across three di..tf'.erent behart·ors (i.e., unnecessar,-
paper handling. time out or the otfice without notitp.ng 
a secretary, and completing expense forms). The be.havi·or-
S;l self'-management vas etrec:t1.ve in improving all three 
ot the advertising manager's behaviors. The purpose ot 
8 
the present studJ: was to ass·ess the etrectiveness ot 
behavioral self'•I!18nagement in a va.rie.t:r ot settings w1 th 
sev.eral middle-managers. Luthans and Davis·' ( 197-9) multi-
ple bas.ellne design. u~·ed with the adverti!ling mB.llager was 




The participants in the study were eight 1ndiv1dqals 
in Sto()kton, Calit'()rni.a who occupied middle-management 
positions. All were in positions that reQuired acoomo-
dation t ·o superiors ~d supervision ot subordinates. Most 
managers dealt with f"rom 2 to. S superiors and rrol'Jl $ to 12 
imD'l&di.ate subordinates. The organizations were chos-en a.a 
representative at a wide range or organizations including 
pro:tit and non-protJ.t mald.ng. The specitic organizations. 
were a private un1 versi.t7 (three managers), an agribusiness 
production companr (three ~a.gers)' a property management 
comt>an:r (one mS.nager) .~ . and a new-}lome sales compan,- (one 
manager). 
Those participating in~luded one female and seven 
males. The pres:umed incent;iyes £or voluntary part1c1_pat1on 
were the expectation of improved e.ttect1"'epess and the tree 
management consultation. 
Procedure 









,cipant-managers was made tollowins ret'errals .rrom indi-
V:idu.als w;tto were tamillar with the proposed research topic. 
The prospect! ve par1;1cip8llt.S were each given a b,_..ier sum-
mary of the experimenter's academic activities and current 
interest in organizati.onal manageme-nt. They we-re g1 ven li 
wrl t_tei1 description ot why they would be appropriate~ what 
types or problem s1 tuations · would be dealt with, and the 
basic· requirements that they would be asked to mee-t 
(·Appendix A). 
At tb.is point. a contract outlining the manager's and 
the experimenter's agreed upon responsibilities was revie.wed 
and signed. in duplic-ate· by those choosing to participate and 
by .the t)Xperimenter (Appendix B). Or the Jline m.S.ne.gers that 
went through this portion ot the procedure, eight chose to 
participate.. All eight were given verbal assuranc-es that 
there would be no de.cepti.on involved. in the entire program. 
Target behavl ors. -· At the next sess1ont'ollow1ng the 
s1gn1ng or the contract, each m:a.nager was asked to outlin~ 
three prob~m eventa ot behaviors :that: a..) were discrete, 
observable events that intert'ered Witn their dail7 work 
activities, b) cculd be alteretd in a reasonable length or 
time· {i.e., 4. to 6 weeks .) • and c) were dee1Qed signif1 cant 
enough ~o merit att&nt1Qn. Examples o~ appropriate target 
beha.V:Lors included reducing wm.eeess~Lr1~ long phc;>lie conver-
sati.ona, reducing exce·ssi ve paper haxidllng~ w:orking on pri-
;. ori.ty 1 tems, gi v.A.ng enough poaiti ve reinf'orcement or cri ti 
I 
l.o 
cism,. etc. For those ·managers who d3.d not have problemil 
that would immediately satis.t-y all or the requi;oements, a 
list or various 11 o.f'.f'ice" problems was read and discuss.ed 
(Appendix C)~ Tbi:s session was concluded by scheduling 
weekly meeti.ngs tor the mana.gel" and the experimenter t.o 
d:tscuss the projec·t. 
Af'ter the tbree. problem events b:ad been chosen they 
wer.e checke-d to see that a.l.l tb,t-ee wer.e well-det'ined; ob-
servabl.e, and altera.b1e within the time constraints ot the 
stu~.. The next step was to explain .to each manager the 
necessity 0~ 'identit'y:Lng potentia,l. causal .r-a.etor~, or s·et-
-tin-g events, that seemed to pl"ecede th~ chosen. target l;,e-
! baviors. It was al~C? ne.cess.ar,- to pinpoint Wb.S.t cons.&- . 
·quences were most l1kel7 m&intaining each o~ the behaviors. 
The need .f'or this type or intormation was expl.ained as the 
reason tor starting to c.ollect baseline data on all three 
behaviors. A verbal. narrative outllned the baseline data 
collection, ·materials. to be us-ed as stimulus cues., and 
favorable events as response consequences (Appendix D). 
I.r the 1Jlal1agel's .had an7 ctuestions or res~rva.tions. at 
this time, the7 w&~e a1l.owed to as·k ques.tions, voice c.on-
cerns, or W1 thdraw from the study; all eight continued. 
Each .manager was given a small binder which Vtts divided 
into three sections; each secti~n had a.. target behavior 
labeled and a•tined. The remaining pages wer.e used to. 
record the treatment prt>c·ess (i.e .. , s ...;O-B-C p~c)cess}., and 













the bas~llne phase or the program, the m&nagers wex-e 1n-
s _tl"ucted to record the number or tf.mes (or minutes) that 
the behavior occurred. The,- were not to make ·an,- changes 
in their dail7 manageri.a.l actirtties as a result or re-
cording these three behaviors,, a.side :!'rom t8ld.ng t)J.e tew 
minutes each day to record in the book• It was made clear 
that they were. not to delay making an,- decision or ta.Id.ng 
ant action ·that-, U not p·er:t'ormed at that time,. would atte.ct 
their department, compan,-; or themselves. in a negative waT• 
Treatment. Following the determination or a s _tab·le 
baseline trend, :each manager was g1 ven an explanation o:t' the 
ro~-term contingenc;r analysis. It was explained t ·hat the 
behavior (Bl we wer$ ·working on was preceeded by various 
stimulus cues (S) and possiblJ some orgamsmic (0) activi-
ties.. We al.so discussed the consequences (C) that. toll owed 
the partioula:r target behavior. At this point the manager 
chose a behavior that, 1r perf'ormed, would success-.t'ully 
eliminate the probl.em. This chosen acti vit.y became. the B 
in the s.-O-B-0 sequence. The :next s.te-p was to s-elec_t cues 
_·. i in th& manager's immediate ennrolll:Jlent that would ser·ve as 
prompts .~or tbe occurrence or the behavior. The organismic . . . 
{OJ variable was included by b.aving the manager describe 
to the experimenter s:n:.r covert, i1lt.ernal activities that 
could lead to the behavior or possibl7 highlight some o:r the 
ta.ngi.ble environmental prompts. For the consequence (C) ,end 
1.2 
or the process each manager was instructed to list a.1l the 
results of per.f'orm1ng the activity. Additional rein!"orcing 
act:1 vi ties were a.d<1ed to increase the probabill t7 or per-
forming the behavior. Par·t1c1.pants 1. 2~ and 3 were given a 
retn.t·orcer survey (W1.11.1ams &: Long. 1979) trom. which to aelect 
reint'orcers. The reirirorce.r Sl_l.rVe1 was discontinued in the 
p:ro.t1.t m.aktng busines.s settings due to the managers' express-
ed hesi tat.ions about progr&lDIId.ng in tangible reintorcera. 
Several managers .f'elt that the intrinsic rewards would be 
su.f'f1c1ent in the consequence section. 
:ln summary • each manager rece1 ved the s·ame .torm. o~ 1n-
struc.t1on .fer . a1l behaviors chosen;. An S-0-B-C analysis o.t 
the problem was followed b7 an outline ot the intended solu-
t:ton~ also in S-0-B-C terms. The S-0-B-C solution strategy-
was ·recorded in the .binder .tolloving the description ot the 
problem event. Each ot these planning sessions vas conclud-
ed ·by intor.rning the manager .that he/she was to rehearse and 
emplo,- each 1tem in the S-0-B-C prooess.. The7 were reminded 
that it w•s e .ssential to continue recording in the binder 
and aJ.so to chart the data .trom that po1n t on. E·ach manager 
was g1. ven 8~" by 11 tt graph paper> to ch~t each ot the three 
target behaviors. As written in the contract (.A,ppendix 
B) the managers were t ·old that undergraduate students would 
be collecting the data periodically. I!" there were a.ny 
problems or amb1gu1:t1.~s, the managers were t .o present them 
to the experimenter at the weekly pl~ng session or re-lay 
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them via. tne undergraduate students. 
Maintenance. In order t.o assess the durability or the 
treatment er.rects over time .a maintenance phase was started 
about 2 weeks a:tter tre·atment commenced on the tbird problem 
event. Although the students continued to collect the data 
at 1-week intervals, the plann1 ng sessions w1 th the researeh.-
er were terminated. ~'he ·managers were told that the problem-
solving port:ton or the progrWI1 was at that time completed 
but they were to continue reeordillg and gra.ph1ng the data.. 
Maintenance. data vera collected ~or periods railgtng .trom 
appro:.d.mate1,- 2 to 6 weeks. At the end or this tina.l phase 
of the program, each manager was given an intor.mal. review 
ot the s-o-B-0 ;process. This. was to allow them not only to 
contin~e with the ·problem events but also to. be ab.l·e to 
successrully manage .:future similar s1 tuations. 
Exit int·erview. The tinal portion ot this study in· 
volved the administration ot a questionnaire and completion 
o-r an· interview or each or the manager& by an .tmdergradua.te 
student (Appendix E). The students performing each of the 
f'ina.l exit i-nterviews had no involvement w1 th the parti cu ... 
lar manager during the ¢ourse ot the prograt11. In other 
words. i.t a student c.ol1ected one participant's data during 
the study the ·same student would not interview tha.t manager 
at the completion ot the program. The purpose of the- exit 
interview was to allow the managers to give their estimation 
ot th~ program's e:f".tect1veness and at the same time give 
them the opportunity to candidly critique the project i't-
se.lr and all ii:lvolved parties. 
Des~e 
Demonstration ot causality. Due to its ability to 
deal. w1. th m(.)re than one target b4Spav1 or a:t a time and its 
demonstration 0~ causall t:r with re.garda to each individual 
participant's behavior, t~e multiple bu:ellne design was 
chosen as the ideal design to expand on the Lutbans and 
Davis (1979} findings. Tbi.s stud,- used eight multiple 
ba.se11:ne des.1gns across behaviors to examine the ettec·t-
1veness ot the behavioral sel.r-management· appro-ach. Each 
ot the eight managers chose three problem events, aa d1 a-
cussed in the preceding Target Behavi-ora section. The 
treatment s-trate~ (1 .• e.~ s-o-B..c, stimulus and con~tequence 
manageiJlent) was then 25t1quentiall7 in~rodtleed in -~ ti~e­
iagged fashion across the three problem events. Control 
ot time-related extraneous sources o·t variation was 
aeh1.eved b7 beg1nn1ng the treatment at different times tor 
each behaVior. Each manager the·n selected the order ot 
the three problem events to work on. The :tirs1; behavior 
was tr~ated arter a stable baseline had been obtained .• 
When the treatments W:ere observed. t ·o have an ettect 
(u.sual..ly 3 tQ 10 da,-s),. treatment for the seeond. behavior 
was sta.:rted., .,nd so forth. 
Data Rreseritation. Behavioral se.lt-management has 
been apec1tlcal.ly devised to blend into· the orgs.ni·zational 
• 
1.$ 
framework. Prom tbis standpoint it was decided that all 
data involved with the present study would be .Presented 
visually. The resul ta or the. overall b.ehaviol"al a.elt-
.management stratea are gMLphicall7 dl·spla,-ed in a multi-
ple ba.sellne :f'ormat. All lnd1v1dual results were graphed 
by the managers and separate!,.- by the researcher. Visual 
analysis was assumed to btt critical :f'or the manager•a eval-
uation or the results (Staw,. 1977). Fx-om the .Par.t1cip8.tlt-
managers point ot View.~ this graphical presentation, aside 
.f'rom being t'amillar to them. should be the logical exte-nsion 
or the daily records and c~ts ~hat the;r were asked to 
keep. It the partiei·pant managers can be co:c.vl'ilC:·ed through 
visual. inspection that the procedure was ett':ective., ~he,­
will be more inclined to keep similar records tor continued 
progres.s and maintenance. 
Rellab111 t:r. Where possible, es·timates ot re11ab111 ty 
were taken by comparing the managers • recorded data against 
some type ot tangible erldenc·e. Unde~gra.duate student ob-
servers pertormed most or these evidence gathering act1v1t1es.1 
As ms.n;r unobstrusive measures as possible were used to re-
cord ph;rsical traces, indi:r-ect evidence, and archival infor-
mation tha.t related to each manager's 11,crtual behavior (W~bb·, . 
1. :r wish to thank tb.e tollow:t:ng. student obse.rvere tor 
their inva.luable assistanc:e,; DS.Vf! D~llwood, Joan Siering, 
JuUe cUnningham, and Sheila :McClellan. 
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Qampbell. S·chwartz, & Seebre•t• 1.966). Ex!Uriples o~ ·a.uch 
indirect measures were empl.-o,-ee reeord..s, personnel riles, 
memos. letters. and completed. reports. The managers were 
given great rlexibillty in choosing tn>es and context of 
thei.r problem e.vents, as a res:ult specific behaVioral con-
texts did not a.lway.s allow te>r formal rellabillty checks. 
It was ~or this reason that the multit>le basellne was re-
pllcated eight tiDies instead of the usual one or two. It. 




o·btained, then reliability meas~es, aJ.1:hough still. 1mpor-
ta.nt, would not be. as crucial. 
RESULTS 
Psrtici·pant On-e 
Tbis manager worked in one of the d~partmenta ot -EL · 
universit;r ll·brar,.. As supervisor· or this department, 
Participant One wu responsible tor coordinating tbe work 
.activiti·es o'£ nine part-time student workers: and one full-
time assistant. She reported to the immediate departlJlent 
supervisor and tC) the llbra17 director. 
Problem event A. The first target behavior was report 
·writing.. Participant One bad an established pattern ot 
wa..iting unti~ a t>ew dqs prior to a deadline before starting 
on a requ.ired report. Her goal lf8.s to spend at least 15 min 
per da7 working on any ODe or several. periodic requ1red 
departmental re.ports. The !"allowing stimulus, organi.sm, 
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e 
ach1e rt ns pr••• t 
goal on cbart , 
dail7 amount ot 
report wr1.t1ns 
progroesa, iu.rch.a•• 
tangible · r~cl· 
(i.e.~ 1c·e cr•&!Zl, 
record, etc.) 
Three .major reports (budget. 1nventor-r, work-atudJ) w•zo• 
eompl.eted and observed by the experimenter during th. oourae 
o~ the stud,-. The. average number or minutes increa-sed rrom 
about S per day to about 45 min per -daT• Observ-ation• ot re-
port riles (·two times per week) J)7 the experimenter aboved 
tha.t considf)rable progress (i.e •• J to· ~0 pages) vas b•1ng 
ma.de. ~ manager a~ao gave tb.& names o't 1-ndividll&l-a and 
out.side of'f'ices to which the three reports had b•en .torva.r4-
ed. Al.though the$e peopl.e were not contacted, thia pro-
vided adc:11t1onal assurance that the reports ,bad in tact 
been completed and cH.stributed. (See Figure l.} 
Px-oblem event B. The second targeted behavior was 
social contacts :w1 th empl.o7eea. The ma.Dager thought that 
increased social e%chang~s would result in a core rela.xed 
and. at the same time. e:f".f'ic.ient v.ork environment. P'olloving 
. data · narticipant One chose ~ 
the. collection or bas·e~ine . •• 
.tive workers with whom she conversed the lea.st. 
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A single relln.billt;r cheek was made by .tive student 
observers ·who interview-ed two emp·loyees ea~h ~o asc:ttrtal.n the 
p-eq:U:$ncy o.t social cont~cts in the preceding 2 days.. (See 
Appendix li'~) JJercentage agreelll6nt/d.1sagreement reliability 
(i.e. • agreements be.tween interviewer and manager data 
divided b7 the total, X 100) was computed a.t 85% ror the .tive 
target workers. Some workers had d.1.t.t1cUlty recalling which 
eonversa.ti.ona were aetuall;r initiated b;r Participant One .• 
This may hav.e a1':tected the rella.bilit7 estimate. 
l'roblem event c. The manager stated that she needed a 
revised emplo,-ee per::rormance eva:tuation procedure and uaoc1-
ated eva.luati.on t'orms• She waa convinced tba.t the then 
current procedure wa:s inadequate. un.ta1r .. and incomplete. 
She decided to ¢pllect i ·n:torilillti9n and examples o.t various 
poasibilitiea .tor a. new Sl"&tem. Again, the manager•s goal 
was set at 1$ min per da7 ot compiling i:n.torma.tion and 
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The target behavior ·increased trom a mean o.r $ min to 
a post-baseline level o.r 30 min per day. The aasessmcn~t o.r 
reliability consisted c£a weekl.7 re\"iew by the experi.menter ot' tm 
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grOWing list. c4· plana. ideas. and suggestions» and a two-page 
outline c~ the segments or the new evaluative procedure to 
be put into use within S months. The increase in the amount 
oat inrormation in the evalua.t1on :tile throughout the dura.tia:n 
o~ the· behavioral sel..:r-lnanagement program seemed consistent 
w1 th the manager' a sel1'-recorded time spent on the task. 
{See Figure l. ) 
Erlt. interview. During the rins.l interview, Partici-
pant One related that all three behaviors were suecesstully 
managed and that ·she pl~ to c.ontinue using the strate.gies 
employed in the program. The DlS.Ilager stat·ed that the be-
haviors were highly important but tba.t. the reintoreers 
vould have been more et"tective had they been eompletel7 job-
rel.ated. She vas eer.ta1n that ·there were other manag~r..s 
in the department who would benefit t"rom a similar program. 
She was however, uncertain aa to an estimated dollar amount 
that the department would be willing to pay tor similar 
protesaiOiiaJ. eonaul.tation.. 
Along with the exit 1nten1:ew, Particip-ant One volun-
tal"il,- submitted ·an eight-page amnmary or the resul.ta ot 
the program, wbich expressed ver7 positive reactions to the 
entire endeavor. She also: outllru~t\ plana not only to con-
tinue the· social contaet·a (B) but al$o to expand them to 
include her peers and supervisors. The manager's t1nal eon-
e.lu.:s1ona were tha.t the behavioral salt-management te()bnique 
had greatl7 increased her managerial e.rtectiv-eness and oon-











Figure 1: Data ~or each. o~ three target beh&v1Ptl!l rpr 
•pa,rt1¢ip8llt C>Ae (cireulatiom manager). BSW:::baaeline.; 
SOBC •treatment ;. MAIN'T~~~=matntenance 
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:Parti ei:pant Two 
Participant 'Two was· the diree.tor ot a universi t7 library. 
This manager directed the a~tiv1ties o~ 12. tull and 7 part-
time employees.. Participant Two t·s schedule vas interrupted 
at times and resulted in various irregularities in data re-
cording. For example, problem event A has a partially esti-
mated baseline tar approximately a 10-day period. Add.1 tiona1 
recording di:t'ticultles were· encountered due to h1a periodic• 
lerigt;h)" conferences with the university a.dministrat()rs. 
(See Figure 2.) 
Problem event A. The tirat beha'rior to be worked. on 
vaa Usting d&ily _priorities and completing thelll. The m,ana-
ger .telt that h1a daily a.otivitie.s were not beJ.ng complet-ed 
in the most e!'1'1c1ent manner. Ria ef'!'orta were then aimed 
a.t increasing the number ot completed, pr1orit12l&d items 
each day.; We did not count da,.a where he was out o!' his 
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Tbe manager .t'illed out each -pr1or1t7 sheet -at the be-
ginnjng ot' each day. As the prioritized items were com-
pleted he checked the item ott and record.ed the· ddl,-





The number- ot llated and comple'ted priorltJ items 1n-
cr~as~d .t'taom virtually zer-o to ari a vel-age ot ab®t; 5 1 tema 
per day • The percentase ot correspondence between the d$.1l7 
check-o.f'f' sheets and the wa1l.-oha.rt was 10()%. Although the 
number o:t llsted and completed priority 1 tema began to grad-
ually decl.1.ne· the percentage or the Us ted 1 tema that were 
completed each day was between 8~ and lOo,( tbl-ougb.out the 
post-~terventian phase • 
.Prob1em &vent B.. The n6xt behavior in the program in-
volved contacts with emplo7ees • Participant Two wished to 
111crea,Se the number or bia daily social cQf:ltacts With his 
subol"din&tea. The tJl,rget behavior was increasing the number 
ot dai~l" social oontacta that the ma.naser 1n1:t1ated. The 
t'ollowing sequence waa U$ed: 
s . 
chart • binder: .. 
reminder card 















The nu.aiber o~ cont·acts increased trom a ba~ellne mean 
o~ .,5 to a 1;reatment mean o~ 4 contacts per day. Student 
observers J.ntern•wed .t:lve ot th& 10 targeted subor.dinates 
and asked several questions concerning the tn>e• and nUmber 
o~ contacts with l>art1·c1pant T'si.o.. (See Appendix G.,) or ·the 
6 dqs sampled, the individual. discrepal'lci~s ranged trom 
zero to two per subordin~te. Tbe overall c.orrespondence 
between i.nterviewe~ and manager data was 85%. 
I 
2) 
The treatment and tollQW-up data indicate an 1ncrea,.se 
.trom a mean or .S baseline contacts to ).$ social contaet.s 
p~r da.7• 
!'r.oblem event C. ·The final behavior was that o~ tm-
necessar,. paper handling. Thi.a manager handled hom. 4- to 
20' pieces or material (i.e., ma.i.l and. mecoa) each da7 that 
he considered to be unnecessary. Figure 2 shows a partially 
estimated basell.ne in which several days ' data were conser-
vat1.vel.;r ea.timated at 10 pieces per d&7• The behavioral 
se:Lt-management procedure included using a three-tier t1llng 
s.yst:em divided 1rito a) .important correspondence, b) routine. 
items, and c) junk ma11. Tbis allwed tor moa't- incoming 
1.tems to be t'iled immediately by the manager or- b.!s st!cre-
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The unnecessary ~dlings v1rtuall7 dropped to zero 
(Figure 2). The manager stated tl:la.t with the new sy-stem 
tbat most o~ the \UlD&Ce.as&r.7 paper handlillgs had bettn eU-
minated and considerable time had been saved. 
Ex1 t 1riterv1.ew. Fa.rt1c1pant Two reported that all. 
three behaviors were j,~portant to him and had · been succe.s.s-
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o~ them.. Re indicated that there. were several other managers 
thAt would bene.ti t trom a similar project and the dollar 
aaiount o.t $1000 would be a reas()nable ~ee. Overall.. this 
.manager was ver7 satis.t1ed 'With th~ reeults and did not have 
&nJ' speoitio suggestions ~or improvement in the. program. 
Part1c1.pant T~ee 
As a department supervisor in a universit7 llbrar7, tbia 
ma:n,ager•s major respolls1b111t,: was to coordinate the work 
activities o.t 8 to 10 ~ull-time emplorees • ll& r.eported to 
the l.ibrar,- director. From the start, this manager demonstrat-
ed reluc~ance ln his desire to syatemat1oill:r change Ms be-
havior. The program wa.s hinder.ed b;y severa.l ,l"eoc¢urr1ng ex-
cuses ~or not recording the data. 'In this case only- two 
behaviors were targeted .tor change. The program was pre-
m.aturel7 terminated following the manager's sta.tement that 
there was an extremely large pro·ject due ahortl7 an~ because 
o.t this, he would not have enough time to record the behav-
iors. 
Problem event A. In d1s.cuss1Dg possible target bebav• 
1ors. Partici.pant Tbre$ waa ver.r interes~ted 1n .getting one 
or bi:s employees to work taster. He related that .other 
workers produced twice a.s much as the targeted e!DPloyee in 
the same amount of' time. It was decided that .by approachiilg 
tbis worker concerning work-related manners, Participant 
Three woul.d be making progress towards more ef'f'ecti ve manage-























and rate ,or 
work 
Aa Figure 3 demonstrates, this process had ver7 little 
ett'ect on tbe manager's approach behavior. The data .show 
a very slight, unstable increase in the t1umber or work• 
related contacts per day. ~ter 3 weeka, extrinsic rewards 
were added to the COI'lJJequence (C) sect·ion ot the program ... 
The manager was ·to allow him.ee.lr cigarettes, cortee, and 
(at his suggestion) candy if' he reached the goal ot two 
contacts per da7. Ne:vertheles:s, the manager's perrormance 
.tailed to improve. 
ProbleJn event B. Parti.cipant '.Three desired increased 
comrann1cat1on trom his workers. The second target behavior 
was aimed at increasing tbe number ot'· questions asked., legi-
timat~· requests, arid discussions. of' work-:related matters. 
The manager's bebarlor to attain tbis goal was his .u·s.e or 
verbal prompts and intormal t\iscu:ssions during wh1 oh he 
would augg~st that emp1o~ea approa.c:b. him more otten. The 
reason that t;bia problem event was included despite 1 tzs. 
vagueness and questionable relevance to the study is tb.at 
Participant Tbree could not think of' any- ather concrete 
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Figure ,3: Data ~or farticipant !bree•s (l1brar,- department 
sup! rrlsor) contact$ w1 th employee x. and contacts 
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Again as evidenced in Figure 3 the s-o-.a-c process 
had ·a. negligible etfec1; on the numb.er or employee commulli-
cations. Arter several. dap, extrinsic rewards were added 
(as with pr.oblem. event A). Here agaln there were no notice-
al:,)l.e •t.fects and the program w&S subsequent-ly- terminated. 
Participant Fot.U: 
The :tourth participant was the plant manager in an 
agribusiness production compan7. Ptirtic1pant Four di.rected 
the three major se9tio~fJ ot the processing plant and coordi• 
nated actirlties w1 th the d1s.tribU.t1on division. This mana-
ger had been employed in various posi tiona by the cpmpany 
for over- 20 yea.rs. 
Froblem event A.., Since being promoted t .o an. adminis-
trative position, Participant Four reported a pe-rceived 
detaoh!nent .from his rormer pee-rs. As their supervisor. he 
thought that an increase in his contacts and v1s1b1llt:r 
w.ou:ld increase theil"· per:f'()rmance. His goal was to visit 
at least one o.f the three :::sections o:t the processing plant 
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Although the operation was in the ott-season, the 
manager '".s plant v1s1 t.s increased :rrom a baseline mean ot 
.3 per day tC) a consistent average or two per day. The re-
sults o~ student 1nterrlews w1 th the .t1 Ye plant supervisors 
revealed that over a 2-da.,. sample period al.l five ot the 
supervisors reported an average or l.S dailT contacts with 
the plant manager. The sup~rvisors· estimates cQrrespond 
closely with the managers records ot two plant visits p·er 
da,-. Several. plant superrlsora stated tha.t during the pas·t . 
tew weeks the,- had .-een the pu.,n t manager more than dunng 
the entire past 1ear. Their response was highly favorable. 
]oiaintenance data indicate that the behavior was maintained 
at an acceptable Ievei. (See F1glU"e 4·} 
Problem event B. Participant Four's second behav:f..or 
management e~~ort was rocused upon the dooumenta.tion ot 
emplo,-e·e pert'orma.nce. He chose to tr7 to rec-ord one per-
t':ormance incident per day, (i.e • ., positiv-e or negative work-
related activity) on any or the. nine t'oremen. We reasoned 
that with very little time eXpenditure he could compil:e writ-. 
ten job per.f'ormance 1ntormat1Qn on each worker eve't'y 2 ~eeka • 
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Aa Figure 4 indicates • the amount o~ documenting be-
havior increased t'rom about ~ero to a mean or one per day. 
Percentage agreement/disagreement relia.billty revea.l.ed a 
·10~ correspondence between the man-.ger•a chart records ·and. 
the actua1 emplo7ee per.tormance files. Maintenance data 
show a conai.atent level ot the acqui,ed behavior. 
Problem event C. The r1na1 behartor to be dealt with 
was the dail:y pr1or1t1zat1·on and completion o.t dail;r tasks. 
Manager Pour stated that his daily ac·t1vit1ea were no~ ade-
quate].,- coordinated and as a result, a 1a.rge amount ot time 
wa.a waat•d• Th8 behav.t m-al. selt-management approach 1nc~ud­
ed using da1l7 priorit]" sheets. that the manQ.gttr would till 
out the night betore .each ~orldng da,-. 
s 0 
priori t7 "It 11 be doing 
sheets,. a better job" 
chart 
B 
.till out sheets, 




on chart, percel ved 
be·tter organized 
day 
The number ot completed prioritized items increased 
f"rom zero to a mean ot S per day. The data should not 1m-
ply that the mail.ager was doing notbing prio~ to the treat-
ment pbase. The results are in terms or listed and compl~t­
ed items. The improvement was 1n :,:tserms ot his p·eroep.tion 
o~ j,ncreased ef'.fectiveness, less conrusion, .and reduced 
~rua tra.tion. The correspondence be tween the manager's chart 
da.t&. and the dail7 .Priority sheets was excellent .(10~ cor-
~espondence). Tbe behavior maintained at a le.vel that was 
' I . J 
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Figtll"e 4: Data for each ot three target behaviors tor 
Participant Fc>t.tr (plal1t manager). BSUf .. baseline; 





















well abQve the baseline level. (See Figure 4.) 
Exit interview.. When interrtewed at the completion ot 
the program Participant Four expressed that all the problem 
events were very- 1mportalit and had been suocesst.uil:r managed .. 
His plans are to continue dealing with a.ll three. This mana-
ger knows o~ two other managers in his company that need & 
similar program. Be estimated an amount ot $SOO that his 
company- would PQ.:J" tor similar conaultant services. Pa.rt1c1-
pant Po11r added tha.t the program was defildtel:r benef'1c1a.l 
to him. Moreover, he pla.n.s to add. other problem events to 
the list th&t he 1a a..ttampting to· ·manage. 
Part1.c12ant Five . 
The d1atribu.t1on· manager ot an agribusiness production 
company t'el.t that by participating 1.n the program. h' would 
be able to better co:manmicate with hia own subordinates and 
with outside bua1neaa as-sociates. His duties included di;"e-ct 
supervision ot t.1ve worke~s · in the world-wide dis·tribution 
ot the compan.,.•a· product. For over 20 y-ears tbi.s manager had 
worked in various d1. Tis1ons or the compan7. At the time or 
this stucl7 he stated the desire to refine and increase bis 
managerial skills• 
Problem evf.tnt A. Parttdlpant Five was concerned that 
he was not communicating well with th$ five distribution 
supervisors uil.der his command. The main ditrerf)n~e between 
bis goal a.nd those ot Participants OD.e a.nd Tvo is that he 
wanted to increase the number o:r business and career 
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development COI:\tac.ts because b:i.s social contac~t·s were more 
than adequate-. 
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Results show an increase ~om a. mean o!' l, 1 t ·o ·a mean 
ot 4·S contacts J>&r da7. The student rellabilltr 1nter.views 
introduced a unique problem in that the supervisors recalled. 
~ • .$ t:imes aa ms.n,.. contacts as the manager. 'l\ro students 
1nterv:tewed each s,upervisor. Th.e . . subordillates' remarks 
1ndicat$d that eit~r the man.ager was ver7 cons~rvative 
in bi.s recordins ·or that the t,-pes· o!' co.mmunlcations (1.&. • 
s oc1a1 vs. business) were not cU..t.f'erentiated bJ these 
subordinates. The b.ehavi or app~.ars to ha. ve maintained at 
·.tour times the baseline level tor several weeks a.f'ter the 
onset or the program. 
Problem event B. The next problem for !-tanager Five 
was his r .eluctance to w-ork on bigh .priority items.. We de.-
ri.lled high priority 1 tems ("b1pos") as having high company 
payorr and a high degree o~ urgency. The rour areas tb&t he 
chose· to dfi:tine were l) calls. 2} his superyisory/attairs, 
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During the 4 week period tollowing the s ·tart ot treat-
ment the number ot completed "h1:pos" ine·reased from less 
than one per da1 to a. mean ot three per day. {See Figure S. ) 
The experimenter compared the manager's charted data to the 
actual results ot the c-ompleted 11h1pos" (i.e., memos, re-
ports, etc .. ) and t'ound a correspondence ot 85%. 
Problem e,vent C. The .tinal problem behavior tor Parti-
cipant Five was the number ot business related contacts w1 th 
outside .f'irms. Because this manager's duties were rel-ated 
to international. product distribution it was essential that 
he develop and m.aint·ain current business cQntacts. To this 
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During the- treatment phase -or the program the number ot 
busi.ness contacts increased by an average ot two to f'our 
contacts per day. Per-centage agreement/disagreement reli.a-
b:lllty was- computed a.t 9~. As with :Participant Two, problem 
event B (Figur.e 2), the tinal baseline d·ata. points are 
much higher than the previous 9 data collecti-on days. 
In this ease • Participant Five missed 2 days ot work. Since 
this was· a planned absence he purposely made a -spec·ial ettort 
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Exi~t interview. Manager Five indicated that be con. 
sid.ered e.ll the progra.nis success.t"ul m d that he. planned to 
continue working on them. He s·dd tbat he knew o.1" f'our 
other managers in .need ot s-imilar services.. Be gue~s·ed 
that the company would pay $500 per mana&er ror similar 
servi.ces ($100 per hoQ.r b;r 5 brsl. Tb& manager stated 
that the rtsual cues (S) were ~r7 ef't'ect1ve and that theT 
led ·to 1nterna1 awareness and confidence. An interesting 
comment liaS that ~ missed the "team asp&c.tn o·.1" the pro-
gram. Alth-ough the program was aimed at aelt.-ma.n&;gement, 
he thought that more ot a team ettort woU.ld b.ave b.e~n 
appropriate; presumably he would have been more motivated 
to succe,ed if' the tive s\lpervis_()rs reporting to hin1 .had been 
aimul.taneousl7 w.orking w1 th him on the sel.1"-managetrient 
projec-t. 
Participant Six 
Holding the title of' w~eho\lse superintendent_ Parti ... 
cipant Six a.l.·so worked t :or the same production compan7 as 
fll.rticipants Pour and Five. The present manager ' -s respon• 
sibilities encompassed securlt:t, sanitation, storage, and 
all areas o-r the processing plant. ·targely due to these. 
varied and divergent re·spons1b1li ties- this manage~ wished to 
tocus on relationships w1 th his eight direct subordinates slid 
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Problem event A. Emplo,-~e contacts was the t'1rat 'be-
havior .to be tackled.. He. chose :f'1ve target torvmen and set 
a goal ot contacting each of them at least one time per day. 
Ria definition o:f' contacts vas any interchange involving 
career or s ocial topics that he initiated. 















achieving progre·s s 
on chart, positive 
teedba.ck t"rom 
:t'ore•n 
As Pigure ·6 demonstrates .. the number ot contacts 1n-
creased1'rom approximatel7 1.5 per da7 during baseline 
to $ per day during the actua.l treatment phu&. During 3 
weeks or maintalanoe, · the number ot c.ontacts remained at t .he 
same level. When the .tive .toremen were interviewed b7 two 
students. the7 ·estimated an ayerage o:r· three times aa many 
contacts as Participant Six bad rec.ord.ed. It appears that 
the .toremen counted all contacts while the manager was more 
selective and recorded onl7 those th&t t-it the criteria. 
Appendix R contains an eDJnpl.e o~ the reliabil1t7 question-
naires tor the ti.rst pro.blem. event· .(A) • tor Participants 
Four, Five. -.nd Six .. 
Pro-blem event B. Th~ second behavior chosen by .Parti-
ci.pant S.1x was incident documentat.ion. Re d.ecided to in-
crease the number cJ minu tea spent documenting emplo~ee 
pex-.tormsnee per da7 • . Be r.easoned that he would be more 
ef.rect.1ve it he had written instances o.t his workers' 
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cord each day" 
recoX"dlng 
in eaeh tile 
c 
achieving progress, . 
on c.h&rt, updated tiles, 
Result~ indicate that the manager spent jus:t .under his 
goal o~ lS min per da7 record1ns employee :p.ertormance. The 
beha.v:1or rate vas zero throughout the baseline phase. . The 
experimenter round a 9S% correspondence bet~een the manager • a 
cb.art 8lld the aetual emplo70e pert'.ormance t'1les. The behav• 
1or was maintained at a a:table level tor several weel'Cs. 
Pr-oblem event c. P!lrt1c1pant Six a.lso ch-ose the priori-
tiza.tio~ ot daily taak.s as a behaviQr to be ma.nage.d. Be had 
been using his dail7 calendar to record various tasks that 
needed.. to be accomplished. The ·baseline data were taken 
rrom. hia desk cuendar :while treatment data were taken trom 
the dail,- prtor1ty a·heets. The program consisted or ustns 
daily pr1.orit'1 sheets in the .tc>llo~ng contingency analysis: 
chart, 
















organi z·ed day 
Fignre 6 suggests that the bebarl·oral seU'•management 
strategy' had a defiiiite ·e:t're·ct on the nwnber or items com-
pleted per day. The correspondence betw.een the manager 1 s 
chart and the dally abeets was 10()%. Maintenance da.ta 
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Figure 6: Data for each o-r three target . behaviors tor 
Particip'ant Six (w.ar,ebouse s·t1per1ntendent). BSLli : 





























weeks a.tter the a-tart o~ the treatment phase. It is possible 
that the manager began using his desk ca.len.dar along w1 th the 
daily prionity sheets to outline tasks. 
Exit interview. Manager Si% reported that al. though all 
pr·oblem events were vert important onlT tvo were success:tully 
m.an~ed. He telt that the incident <loeumentat1on (problem 
event B) was a bit too arti1'1c1a1. On occasi·on he had to 
•ttahlt tor topics to record.. He would have preferred s .ome 
type ot group ~1'f'ort. Rev does not plan to continue. working 
on ~oblem Event B. Partieip&nt Six oou·ld not decide on an 
appropriate 1'ee tb.a;t the company would most ·~kelT pay. He 
was impressed with the practicallt7 and. s1gnit1ca.nce ot the 
overall _program and stated t"hat 1t was quite benef'icial. 
Participant Seven 
The seYenth participant was the propertr m.ailager or a 
.re-sidential and commercial development compan7. Tb:e. organi-
zation cons1s t;ed of' several. whol ly-owned subsidiary COMPanies. 
His position was w1 thin a subs1d1ar~ management company. This 
manager supervised approximately eight resi-dent managers~ 
three oftioe managers, and various start' members. He reported 
directly to the president s ot th~ management company a.nd the 
sales company. He said that the timing tor the self-manage-
ment program wa.s excell~nt because he had recently made a 
·dec1s1on to remedy various managerial 1rregu1arit1.es • At 
the start, he was ver,. skep.tical abo.ut the proposed pro.ject. 
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" 
positive -e:t'.tects o.t the program. 
Problem event. A. The tirst in the series or ot'.f'ice prob· 
lems was tha:t o.t da:11y interruptions by maintenane.e men. 
Participant Seven waa anno7ed. by the amount o.t time taken to 
schedule ·daily maintenanc~ activities and the unsc-hedul.ed 
intrusions tbro-ughout the da7. He decided to decrease the 
nuDiber o.t time.s h:l.s two maintenance men made uns.cheduled 
visits to bi.a ott1-ce. The manager's behavior to be modified 
included Sivins verbal and written 1na:truct1ons and taking 












guys out to lunch 
c 
rewer disruptions, 
80 min saved per · 
day;, ac,bi e ving 
progress on chart 
The manager's behavior appears to have dra.m.aticall,- re-
duced the number ot mainten&llce interruptions. The memo ·and 
the scheduled S min morning meetings were s u:t'.t1c1eht in 
meeting the goal _and thus Wt1rrant1ng the weekl7 lunches with 
the ntallS.ger. Figure 7 also shows remarkable maintenance 
ciur1J1g .tol~~w·up w1. t .h the onl7 interruption tollowing a re-
quest made by the manager. 
Problem event B. Reducing the number ot ca.lls t'rom 
resid~nt m.anagers wa.S the- second prol:)lem for this. manager .. 
He was receiving between one and eight calls per day trom 
the res-ident. apartment managers. The treatment sequence 
involved developing a problem s .olving step-b7-step sequence 
£or the apartment managers to .follow bef'ore calling Partie!-
tr, 
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pant ~even at the specified times during the da7. 








"need to reduce 











taken by apt. 
managers 
Results show that the number of calls involving res.1--
dent managers 1n1t1ally dropped to one every other da7 and 
leve.led ott to zero tor most or the JU.ai.nt-enance period. 
Par:tic~pant Seven a1ao noticed that throughout the stud7 
there were no more than three oal.la (total) even during the 
a~l.ote.d t1mes. This 1s impressive: e.vidence that the man&• 
ger's actions wer.e higbl7 e!'tect1ve in teaching the resident 
apartment managers to do more probl.em solving without inter-
rupting Partioipant Seven.. B1a reoorct. were 1dent1oa.l to · 
those o.t his secretary. Al.l in-coming .·oall·s had to· l'irat, 
go through· :the aecreta.17 • . 
Problem event c. The third event that Participant 
Seven was concerned w1 th centered around the qual.1.:ty o-r his 
se·cretar,-•s work. Baseline was taken on 12 dail,- tasks 
that she was required to pertorm. The seven that were rou.-
t'inel-y- completed to the manager •a satis:t:'acti·on were ellminat-
ed trom the study. leaving the remaining t1v-e tor treatment. 
The manager's behavior was· aimed a-t 1nt'orm1ng the secreta.r:r 
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_Solicited by 
¥Participant Seven 
s oe c. M#t\WT 
... 
Figure 7: Data tor .• ach Qt· ~bree target b(thaviors to~ 
P¢tic1pant Seven (property ~!l.gerl. BSW :. baseline; 
SOBC = t:t-e&tment; l1AIN-T :: maintenance. 
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gress on chert,. 
perc~! ve·a better 
·pertormance, ·tue 
wi!'.Q . out to Milner 
The secreta:r,- was shocked that her behav1.or had been 
so variabl• (.Fi.gure· 7). Tbla 1nf'ormation along w1 th the 
praise and ·attention 1nt.luenced her per!'ol:'lUllce 'Such tba.t 
she success.tull,- c anple-ted all .ti ve taaks l4 out or 17 da1s 
during the treatment aJ1d maintenance phas&s or the atud:r• 
Rel1abi.ll ~ cons.1 s ted o.t o om:paring the manager ' ·a chart to the 
original. check-ot't' list (.correspondence s:r 10($). 
Exi.t interview. Manager Seven repo:l"ted that all three 
behaviors were ver1 important, succ-ess.tull;r managed, and 
were worth continu.:tng. Ri·s awn :f"igures indicated tba.t ~the 
S\lcoess or Probl.em Event A alone, would save his c.ompany 
.more than $1.000 per year. He indicated that two otber 
JlW18.gers could uso similar assista.nce and tbat the cons.ul-
tant time was worth at least $100 per bour. lie was ver7 
.pleased w1 th the p;rosrtU'Il•s timeliness and e·ttectiveness. 
Participant E:tgb.t 
The new-home sales div1s1.on or the &ame development 
compan1 as Participant Seven was d1reo-ted pr'ima.ril;r by: 
manager n1lmbe·r e.igbt. His dut1e.s revolved around personally 
selling: homes,. ·supervising salesmen, and working c·losely 
with the sales company president. Participant Eight also 
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st$.ted that at that time he had been contemplating possible 
s~lutions to urgent managerial problfilll:l. llthougb the 
eighth manager• s c·onsistenc;r and cooperation wavered during 
parta ~ the program, he expres-sed de.t1n1 te interest in 
participating throughout the endeavor. 
Problem .event A• The :tnit1al. behavior to be changed 
was tba.t ot completing priority items that were scheduled 
over eacJ:l 2 weeks or the managers work routine. Due t() bis 
usual. ·'lif'ork ·e,-cle that repeated eveey 1..4. da7s, }'>a.rt1o·1pa:c.t 
Eight 1"el t that this type ot scheduling would help him to 
complete a. large collection ot unt1Dished priori~y tasks. 


















treed up time 
to s-ell homes 
The program assisted the manager in completing between 
one and seven pr1or1t7 items per day rather than the previous 
Dl.ll.X1mum o:t tw:o ~... ( F1~e 8.) The behavior appears to 
have mrd.ntained ~or over 6 weeks .• howe•e~. it can be expect-
ed to decrease as the untinished tasks are graQ.uall1 comple:t-
ed. The experimenter noted a. 10<>% correspondence between 
the manager • a chart and the number. o~ completed i.tems ~rom the 
tile: o:t ~in1shed tuks. 
Problem event B. In1tial.l7• Participant Eight desired 
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46 
a reduction J.n the total number of phone calls that he wa$ 
required t .o make every day. During baseline however. be 
decided to increase the· number ot phone calls that he 1n1t1· 
a:ted an-d c omp~eted conc.erning buaine.as at:ta1rs. 'l'h1 s cb,ange 
nece-sai tated est1mat1ng the baseline at one 1n1tiate.d and 
completed cal.1 per day. The actual. number 1s reported to 







internal c omm1 t• 
ment to make calls 
B 
dialing num-









Tba mernager'.s phone-calling behavior slightly 1nc~e-aaed 
t'rom a baseline average o~ one cal.l per day to a trea:tment 
average ot two completed calls each day tor about 3 veeks. 
t-faintenance data. indicate that the average number ot calls 
per d&1 increased to t~ee and did not tall to zero on an '1 
day. The statt:Jment was made ~t during the treatment phase, 
much ot the manager's calling time w;as taken by cato.h-up 
work and meetings with the pr.e.sent experimenter vh1ch did 
not occur during maintenance. This may account !C>r the 
unusual!,- posi ti·ve increase during t;he ma1nt.ena.nc-e period 
(i.e., 3 weeks a1'ter the start -o:t treatment). 
.Problem· event c. The r1nal problem behavior ror Parti-
cipant Eight vas an unaccepta.ble number or dail:y .1nterrup-
t1.ons. As ·Figure 8 portrays. the number or daily distu~ban­
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secretar7 was 11~. As Figure 8 a.lao indicates • tbere is 
neitb.e.r treatment nor DILintslance data. The reason ror this 
is that. as a. result o£ recording baseline data, Participant 
Eight reasone.d that this problem was not imme.diately solvable 
at . that· ·time_. and proceded to. bire an a~cU.t1onal secretary. 
The last t1ve data points .• recorded during baseline att" 
her hiring~ suggest that the problem was being ellmina.ted. 
















Untortunately the maxtager dec~ded to discontinue record-
1ng atter S da7s or ver7 a·atisf'actorr pertormanee during 
baseline. He reported that the number· or interruption!! 
dropped or~ ev~n ~urther. 
Exi.t interview. :In spite of' the above-mentioned 11-re-
gulariti~ea. Participant Eight stated tbat all three events 
were important and suco$ssruJ.l7 lllanaged. ·ne plemied to con-
tinue world.ng on t .wo- ot them. According to this manager 
there are three other manELgers in need ot a behavioral s.ell'-
management ~rogram. His estimat.e or the worth o~ the pro• 
gram wa.S $100. 
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Figure 8: Dll;ta. tor e-ach qt three .target l)ehavi'()rs tor 
:Fa.rti.~il>ant :E1.gbt {new .. hom& JS4-las J!Ull18ger). B3LN : 
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Order E!'t'ects/Group Comparisons 
To determine whether a target behavior's eha.nee or 
success was dirf'erent whether 1 t was the first_ second, or 
third to be treated., nine individuals who were k:nowledge·able 
ot the techniques and principles o~ applied behavior analr• 
sis were asked to r -ate ·e·a.ch or the 23 target ~b.& vi or graphs 
on the amount o~ behanor chang;e .from baseline to treatznen.t 
(Appendix I). These persons included three with Masters 
degre)es in applie<i beh$.v1or anal7sis and six with at least 
2 behavior analysis courses. On a 5-point -seal.& ranging 
trom (1) •no change at all," to ($) "dramatic change . ., tt the 
mean ratings ro.r the A, B, and C Problem Events were .).$, 
3 • .3, and 3·7 respecUvelT• .ln anal7sis o:r variance failed 
t.o. reveal anY: s1gni.t1c.ant relation betwe~n the ratings or 
the amount or change and the order or treatmeJlt presen,tat'ion, 
F (2., l.)) 1 .•. - .. 
Table 1 
Sumnmr7 o~ Analysis ot Rating Data 
ss d:t' JI1S - - - F -
Participants 14·47 7 2..07 
Order .6~ 2 .32 -
Part • . X Order 6.52 !l .so 
Total. 21.62 22 
B&ca."se several managers selec.ted employee contacts and 
daily priori ties ·as target behaviors, the experi~enter used 
the surver ratings to see i~ either proble:m had an u.nusua~ 
' l <j 
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suc:ces,s- rate. Five participants chose some t7Pe o~ empioyee 
conta.ct t .o work on, With a. re,sulting ].2 mea.n amount -ot 
chanse. .DrdlT priori.ties were also s•1eote<1 bt t1ve parti-
cipants w1 th ·a mean rating or 3 .s. The~~ two mean rating:, 
deviate Ver:r little f'rOIJI.. the mean ·aUrV8I ratings ot al.l 
problem events. From t~ae resul~s it ia r~as.onable to 
conc-lude that a:lthough they- were chosen etten, neither 
emploJ'&e contacts nor dail7 pl"1.or1 ties ha.<i an1 be-tter or 
worse chance or success than the other target behaviors. 
A modirication ot the. !!n stat1·st1cal. tests (Hersen & 
Barlow, 1976) was applle.d to the eight replications ot the 
tbrtu~-leg mult1ple baaeJ.ine cies:lgn.. The assumptions under-
lying the use or tbis t .est include: (1.) the · -order or inter-
vention across· the three- target behaviors tor each _part1c1-
Pant w.S random. and {2) each participant's behavior is· 
independent or ever7 other parti·cipant•a behavior. The 
percentage change .from baselin~ t .r .anstormation was applied 
to all raw scores. The resulting sums or ra.:nks across tm 
tbree (or two} target behaviors tor each par-t1ci.pant waec: 
/il • 3, #2 = 3, #3 • J ( tvo behaviors·), #4 = ~. liS = 4, 
#6 • 3, #7 = 3, and #8 = 2 (two behaviors). The one.tail.ed 
probability or thi·s set ot eight •:tl!U and all possible 
smaller sums occ.urring by chance is less than .0.001. Thus, 
a-cross the three (or two) behaviors or the eight partici-





















1n the e.xpected direction that wa,s in all but three cases 
gre-ater tban the tempora117 comparable baseline percentage 
level o£ eaoh participant's tw·o (or one) other target be-
havior. 
Discussion 
The studJ found. that behavioral sel1'-ma.nagement wa~ 
bighl7 ~:r.tect:1ve in all o:r the sample organizational areas. 
Sevett out or the eight p,U.ticipiUlta obtai:ned very t'avorable 
results while 20 out or the total ot 23 target be hart ors 
were su.ccesstul1y managed. Tbe :res.ults indic.ate thG.t the 
approach can be U'rective in pt-iv.a.te, prot1t.maldng and 
non .. prof"1t organizations. The replication o:r outcome.s 
using a multLple baseline design across eight d1.r!'erent 
managers W&.$ a powerttul demonstration tbat the behavioral 
sel.t-m.anagement technique is versatile and applicable in 
ma.t:1.7 diff'erent managerial. settings. 
Tb.e multiple baseline design usisted greatl7 in attr1-
b\lt1ng a e&u.sal e.rtect to the behavioral .sel.t-~•sement 
interventi.on. or the 2.0 s:ucc.eas.rul11' r1allaged tar.get be-
ha~or·s 18 have .an u.nm1stakably positive ~x-end within 2 
days ot the introdUction o.r the intervention. In most 
eases there ia an immediate change in the positive dir&e• 
tion whi.l.e the target b&h.a.viors not ,-et treated remain a.t 
the baseline levels. Even the exc-eptions (i •. e •• Partici-








consid~red~ by- the managers to have been sue · · · 
vi . · ,. tor Parti• ged du.e to the 1ntervent~pn. Target beha. . or v · · · · · · 
c1pant Eight was resolved be:f'oi"e the intervention was to 
begin. Overa:UJ.. the introduction ot the behavioral sell'· 
management strategr co1n:c1ded w1 th an immediate, :ravorable 
cb.&nge in ih&. rate or duration of the target behilvlors • 
Although good estimates of reliability were obtained 
in several case·s· in other instances the managers' tuncti()n-
al nee:ds superceded considerations of good experimental 
procedure.. For example, dail'-' contact with employees and 
reducing daily interruptions were essential to several 
.Participants, howeve~, 1n. their particular work .settings 
most .reliabill ty- measures would have been a major source 
or 1:nter.rupt1on. The ·suc.ces.sf:u:l repl1cat1o~ acro.ss a 
variety' o:£ :behaviors, s.ettings, and managers indicates the 
~obqstnes$ ot the intervention Pl'Ocedure even , 1;hougb tor 
many target behaviors there is Utt1e or no rel1a.b1l1t:r data. 
The organismi·c variable 1n the s·timulus, orgs.nism, be-
~av1or, eonsc:tquence (s ... o-B-cJ sequenc.e was th~ most diffi-
cult to measure and evaluate. As stated in t~e third ·pre-
req~si te ror using the behavioral ael.f-manage-e t 
· ou n: approach 
(Luthans & Dans, 1979). the manager milst be a· 
8
· . . 
· · avare or 
as many details o.f the behavioral conti'naen . 
. . -c . c:r as possible • 
The present e~erimente-r attributes a consid.era.ble . 
amount 
o~ the pro~gram' s success to the f'ull disclosure ot 
program 




details to each manager. Fu.ture research should be &:i.med 
. at improving and assessing the function 'or the organismic 
vari.able and its mea.surabil1t7. 
The resul.ts or the exit interview were highly rav.or-
able. Most mana.ge~s te~t ~hat tll:e program was very ~e~ 
.tul. .and pract~cal. ·In 9.lm()st e.very ca.s:e the l!lf11lage-rs esti-
mated that e~ target behavior had been su¢c&ssrull.,-
manased and that they intended to ·continue ·the program. 
Re&ponses to questions 9 through 17 ot the exit interview 
re1:l.ected considerabl.e aat1s1'ac·t1on with the content and. 
presentation ot the study, without any ne·ga.t1ve sideettects 
or reactions. The average ratings ·tor the tirs·t eight 
ques.tions 8.1"8 circled. (Appendix E.) 
A final. point is that behavioral sa-lt-management 1:s 
onl.y a link in the entire organizati-onal produc.ti vi ty 
chaJ.n. The p±"e:;rent study supports the cla:lm tbat the 
approach is very et·te.ct1ve end tllat it has a wide range ot 
appi1cat1on. It .however.- the. measurement and evaluation 
processes we-re-··· to stop with behavioral selt-u.nag&tllfuit it 
is concelva.bl.e· tor an orga.tdza.ti-on to have the beat middle-
managers in the industr:y while having the lowest OI'~a.ni­
·zat1-ona1 produ,ctinty~ The success ot behavioral self-. 
management does not reduce the nee.d tor measurement, eval--
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You are bej.ng asked to participate in a study which will 
eventually be part or a. Master's thesis at the Universit7 
ot the Paci.f'1c. You have been asked ·to take part because 
you. are emplo7ed in a managerial position. Because you have 
superiors to report to, and employees to auperv:tae, you are 
moat llkely to be ~ ideal. participant in tbis pro3~ct. Man;r 
people in ms.nagerial positions such as you.ra have a dail-,. 
schedule that 1s continuously interrupted. by phone calls, 
memos, visitors, :rorgotten chores, sma.ll Ol"isis s:ituat1ons, 
SJld so· torth. Because these problems ot"ten res~ult in wasted 
time, increased trustnt1on., and poorer performance, most 
managers would benefit it' such :l.nterruptions were placed under 
better ·control. Tbia project is dee-igned t.o give yQu assis-
tance in 1denti:tying and mansgillSJ these potential. problsm 
events. The bas:tc require~ents for this pr-oject are these: 
1. Yo.u must occupy a . t'ull-time manag~riaJ. posi t1on. 
2. You aud I must :.pecity- in detail, certain proble.m.s or 
activities that prevent you trom performing at y-our own esti-
mated optimum ~evel.. 
J.. You must be willing to record thes-e behaviors and adhere 
to a. sel.t-m.ana.gement program tor about 6 weeks. (I will des-
cribe the actu·al procedures in more detail as we outl.ine the 
problem events.) 













can start to srstematicall,- ana,l.yze and control the$-e eventa. 
This will, of cotirse, t$.ke som& ot ;your time, and you will 
be asked to keep accur.ate records, but there will be abso-
lutely- no consu.l.ting costs involv.ed. The usefulness or 
these procedures has been demonstrated in research i.n ap-
plied s-et1;1ngs. There 1s no absolute gtiarantee tba.t all 
problem events will be ollminated. liowever, on the basis. or 
intorm.a.ti.on about sel.t .. manage·ment I 'believe. that these tech• 
Diques will be et!'acti.ve in managing some of the problems. 
Your participati.on w111 be a.p:preeiated. 
' i 





Reallzing that & Written iL:D:Q signed document will help 
b(:)th Rick Griggs and :t· to rem(.tmber our responsibilities and 
comad.tmenta in r&gards to tbia project: 
I • _..JC..,:p_a.r ___ t_i_.c.;;;i .. P.-a.n;;;;o;,;;ot_'-.s_;;;;n;;;;;am=e-.) __ • voluntarily a.gree to 
participate in ·this project. I understand that the .toll owing 
reqUirements must be met on m7 part; 
- I muat be available to part1.c1pate tor at least 4 to 
6 weeks. 
- ·I realize that I wi·ll be asked to keep acc.urate re-
c.ol"d$ ot certain beha.vioros that we will agree upon. 
- I will al.low Rick and/c:tr another observe.r to collect 
-.nd .record additional information tbat we Will also agree. upon. 
I \Dlder~tand that this project is designed .in m7 best 
interest, yet there ia no guara:Q;tee that. all a.t.tem:pts at 
changing problem events will be auccesstul. 
It I choose to do so • I may w1 thdrav my participation 
at an,- ·time. 
Signed --------------------~ 
Date 
I, ru.ck Grl.ggs, Will adhere to the· etbical standards ot 
·ps;rcholqg1s:ta. as outlined in "E~ca.l Principles 1n the 
Concmct ot ReseaJ!ch with Hmnan Participants" (APA, 1973). I 
wi~l intertere as little a.s possible with !Eart1c1pant's name) -
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AJ2:2endix C 
Sample Problem Events 
.. unscheduled visits - statf' - sale-amen. etc. 
- too many phone calla 
- emplo,.ee depending on a upervisor in excess 
- paper handling 
- too much 
- too man,- t1me:a 
- leaving o.ttice without notice 
- inappropriate sexuall,- oriented gestures 
- excessive criticism 
- too little critlcistll 
- too little praise 
- adherence to energ,- conservation guidelines 
... incomple-te ex.pense forma 
- late time cards 
- loitering .. (wasting time} 
- inappropriate~ distracting noises 
... instructi.ons not earned out 
- inappropriate clo.t.b.tng 
- eating a.t work 
- reading at wrong times 





The tirst step in the process or. changing these dts-
!'unctional behavior patterns is to re-oord how otten the7 
actually occur • By doing thi.s we can rorm a clea.rer p1c-
tu.re ot wh,en, whe-re, 8lld possibl7 wh7 these problem events 
occur. Atter obtaining a. record o!' tl:le1r occurrence, our 
emphasis will be to f'o·eus on both sid:es o:t each problem event 
(i.e._ w~t c,omes be:tore it~ and what: follows it). Our 
strateSJ" might also include an ·alternate, more apprQpriate, 
response that ·would alleviate the problem. Next, a.s appro-
priate, we will set up certa.in cues that will m.ake it easier 
to remember what you are to. do in order to increase ,.our 
e.f'.f'ect1veness. Thea• cues or aids DJa:¥ be wall-charts, notes, 
.index cards. markers, and so .forth. 'We will also set up 
reinforcing or .tavorable coMequences to tollow wbat has 
been chosen as the right t7Pe of' response. These ta.vorable 
eyents can include allowing ,-ourself a social phon.e call, 
a. eor?ee break, a. tew minutes of leisure re.a.d1ng, or some 
other activit,- that 70U enjoy do:1ng. We will ·make these 
choices together. 
I 






Behavi.oral. Selt ... Ms.nagement 
Part1ci.pant Exit Interview 
Student Interrlewer ------
The purpose ot this 1nternew. 1a to give you the oppor-
tunity to give candid reactions a.bout the behavior management 
pra-sram that 70u and IU.ck Griggs recentl7 :eomplete<i• Pleas• 
a:D.swer the ques t1ons on tMs page a.nd then allow the a tudent 
t .o aai: yoQ. ~he rema,ni·ng qu.estions. Thank 7ou. 
1. Bow important w.e~e the probleQ1S that :rou and R1.ek worked en? 
1 2 3 CD s 
T8r'7 important 
2. IioW man)" or the three pr.oblem.s. were 8UCCttSS!'ully iD&Ii&g&dt 
zer • one • tvo • V three. 
- ·.O, - ' ·- · ' ~ 
3• Row man~ ot these probl.em. events do 7011 plan to c.ontinue 
world.ng '.on? 
zero• - ·' one· - ' - two-; 2{ all three 
4• Are there other managers in your dept./company that vould 
benefit .trom a similar program? 
w· · y Ye.s. (l.t so, bow ~?) ___ 3 __ 
- o; ~ 
S• Row did ;you feel about the total length o~ the pr·ojeet? 
]. <b§JJ 
too short just right 
too long 
6. Row much would your dept./comp~7 pay ~or a.. proteeaional 
consultant. to provide these same serrl.ees? 
nothing• ~100• V $,500; _...._ $1000; - ' _  ... , A- - other_$_. __ 







7. On the average, how much time per d·a7 did you spend record-
ing your data? 
_ twc minutes; A .t1ve minutes;. _ten minutes; _other. __ .... 
8. How well do ,-ou think Rick knev what he was talking ab.out? 
l . 2. 3 
barel.y- . got b7 reasonably well knew i ·t in detail. 
(give to student ~(Jr rema.ining q\1e$t;1ons) 
9• Did 7ou e.xp.erience any negative reactl.ons (e.g., eoMpla11lts_. 
contusion, ete .) trom other workers-~ s tat.t, or supervisors as 
a result: o~ tbis project? 
N·one at all 
10. What did Rick mean when he said that you would be "woridng 
on .bpth sid•s Q.t the problem"• in other words the "s-o-~c pro-
cesa" w1.th the cues· and con~equences? 
Six participants were sure, end could explain 'it well 
11. What could Rick have added to the program to make it more 
e..t.f'ective tor you and ,-our dept./oompan,-? 
Tvo managers mentioned a *'group" ettort. One said 
that the graphs could have been more pro.te!lsional • . 
1.2~ HQW did 7ou react to Rick's presentation o~ ideas? Was. he 
too simplistic, and art1~1cial or was he appropriate and on t-arget? 










1.3. In y-our opinion. was 11'-ck genuinel;y concerned with ma.Idng 
you a more et!'ect1ve manager? Or did he just want to get 
his: project done? 
11os!( -sa:id "genuinely concerned"; two said "both". 
14· W'ere the~e an:t probJ,tjms cre~ted b7 the students who col-
lected your records? 
All :said none at all; most manage.rs wanted to take 
mgre time to_easua1ly "chat", 
~$. Do ;you think 1 t was nece·asar,. to send stude.nt~ to colls ct 
the in.torm.ation or could Ri·ck have- s•thered it ·at the regular 
times.? 
Most said tba~ eithetlia:Y was tine but $hat R1ek1 s time 
was mos:t likely limited, 
16. Did this .project. remind ,.ou ~r a:ri.:y workShops or seminars 
th&t. ,.ou have attended? It so please describe them • 
. Some sd.d ntime management" seminars. 
------~~~~~~~.~~==~-~~~-=~~=-~--------------------
----------------~---------------------------------------------
17. Is there ~7th1ng else that you would like to add? 
}lost were ple-ased with results e.nd impressed ·that the 
actual time (daily) investment was small. 
Thank 1ou very much fox" 79ur· time_, Rick -will be contact-
ing rou shortly tor some final detail-$. 







L1brar:r . Depart;ment 
(Circle the appropriate letter) 
l• How long have you worked 1n the department? 
A. One terll) B;. T~o terms (1 Jr.) c. Tbr.ee terms (1~ JT&.) I>. 4 terms (2 y.rs.) 
E.; 
2. Ho~. ID4Il:Y h.ours a week do .rou work? 
A. ·6~10 hrs. B. ll-15 hrs~ c_ 16-20: hrs •. D. 21•.25 hrs. E. 
). In. the past 2 days, how otten have rou talked with tl'le Library D1reotor ( )? . . . . . 
.a.. Zero B. 1 time c. 2 tim&$ D. 3 times E. ----
4. In the p~st a days, b.ow many times has the S1,lperv1.8Qr t Name ) initiated a 
. COnvers.ati(ln With lOU 1 . 
A. None B. 1 time c. 2 times D. 3 tlme.a E. ----
5. Name a things that you would like to see changed 1n the Department? 
1. 
2. 
6. List 2 things that you en~o7 about world.ng her~. 
l. 
2. 
COMl-W!NTSt. _ _..... ________ ~------------------------
· · - ·-'\ 






UJ3RARY STA.FF QUEST! ON'NAlRE 
1. While }'ou are work1ng1 who do 1QU co~~ in con~a~t with 
the moat? 
2. Who are 7our sup•:rvisors? 
3· Do 70u. 1"1nd 70ur Job sa.t1s1"Jing? Explain 
4• How often d<> ,;you tallc with the IJ.brar;y Direc·tor (' ) f 
s. Wlla.t t7Pe o1" thing:f do ;you talk ab9ut? (eig •• social, 
work, business. career) 
6. Whe.t cio :rou llktJ mo~t about your Job? 
7• Wh.a.t: -cll&nge would ;you l:!ke to see in. the librar,.-? 
ExPLAIN CARD 
-# or c'()nt-acts over the ne.X:t two (2) working days 
- DiVide them into work-related and s oeial contacts 
- Do not CO\lllt toW:a.7 



















(:Parttcip~ts Pour, ·rtve. and Six) 
DATE -------
INTERVIEWER: __ ....... --!"' __ ..... 
WORKERS' IN! TIALS:. (.Qptioria:Ll - . _...__....,... __ 
~. Wh&t is yotir position/title? 
2. Row long have 7ou worked tor 1 -------------------· 
4• 110'1 JD.ShT times bas ,-ou.r sq.pervisor te.lked 
to you d1lr1ng tb,e past tw6 (2} worldng aars 't (.bo n~t . 
count today) · ·· 
5. What do y-ot.1 enj.oy most about your job? 
6. .ts there sometbi.n.g tb&t ,.-ou would l1ke to see cha.llge!i; 
as rar as ,-our J_ob respons1b1llt1es are concerned? 
1· 










Behavior Challge Rating Seale 
Please rate the following 23 graphs on the amount of be-
havior ()hang~ obtained trom b&JJelln& (BSm) to treatment (SOB(:J. 
Write on~y on tbia sheet (not on the graphs) • Us·e the tol-
~owing a cue to make your decisions. Check each graph number 
carefully and mark the appropriate number on this sheet. 
·l - 2 -
np c~e .. ,·little... 1:1•d1um amount· considerable d.ra.DJ4.t1c 
























*Metm Jiatings are 
presented 
Would ,-ou please ma.ke .a. quick cheek to se·e that all or 
your 8I1Swers . are in the -t1-ght · spaces· (number· 3 oiV.y ... has A 
and B) .. 
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